
There are a few people who think
a law of this character may be
jammed through congress before
March 4. It may be said positively,
however, that such is not President
Wilson's plan. " -

The president is not yet commit-
ted to the conscription idea. The
annualreport made by Secretary of
Waf Baker voiced the opinion of the
president, to the effect that the na-
tional guard had not had full oppor-
tunity to show what it could do in
the Mexican border mobilization, and
the president further made his opin-
ion clear when he talked last week to
the delegation from Maryland who
came to urge universal military
service.

The president's words on that
were notably sharp and the

delegation went away feeling their
knuckles had been rapped.

President '"Wilson scored the cock-surene-ss

of the critics of the nation-
al guard and made it clear that he
still believes in the volunteer system.

Under the stimulus of a national
crisis, as will exist in case of war
with Germany, it is the administra-
tion's belief that there will be no lack
of volunteers aiwAat the national
guard can be recruited to its full mil-
itary strength in less than 30 days.

Under the law the guard can be
used for defense of the realm or for
foreign service.

The universal military training bill
which comes from Senator Cham-
berlain's of the sen-
ate military affairs committee is
what is known as theMoseley bill,
the original draft haviag been pre-
pared for the National Defense
league by an army officer of that
name.

It bears the approval bf Senators
Chamberlain, Brady and Thomas,
who are the which
has been listening to arg lments and
testimony for three months on this
subject.

The hearings have nit yet been
minted and it would be uj ifair to oth-- 1

I er members of the military affairs
committee and to the senate general
ly to attempt to pass the bill until the
printed arguments for and against
have been available.

Speaking of the Chamberlain bill
Senator Brady said to me:

"Our committee is unanimous as
to the mainideas in the bill, namely
that the government should provide djk
some sort of universal military train- -
ins.

"The committee is somewhat di-

vided as to some of the details of the '

bill, such as when the training should
begin, how long it should last and
what should be the character of the
law making exemptions.

"Our bill provides for six months
of military training and it is expect-
ed that about 500,000 boys a year
would take the training. .

"About a million boys would reach
the age of 18 each year, but about
hafl a million would be exempted un-
der the various exceptions which the """"

law provides. ,
"These exceptions are for such

reasons as physical unfitness, moral
unfitness, being in the regular army
service, on the ocean as a sailor, and
religious beliefs."

The plan as worked out by the
is less drastic than

the proposals offered by the general
staff of the army war college.

The latter has been pushing a bill
modeled on the Prussian system and
providing for a full year of military
training.

The Chamberlain bill provides for
compensation to the young men
while they are takinga training, so
that persons dependent upon them
may have a small sum of money in
neu oi wiiac ine ooy iingui earn. Mt"It will be necessary," said Sen- - fM
ator Brady, "to take great care in
drafting the exemptions section of
the law, so that exemption shall not ,

be abused by permitting people with
money or pull to get out of service,
while those 'without it are compelled
to take the training."


